
AROUND THE HISTORIC STATE PARK PLAZA LAWN
(1) Castro Breen Adobe: (2) Plaza Hotel (3) Settlers’ Cabin w/Gardens (4) Mission 
San Juan Bautista (5) American Indian Burial Grounds (6) Plaza Hall (7) Plaza 
Stable (8) Town Galabozo (jail). For detailed information enter the State Historic  Park 
Visitors Center located in the Plaza Hotel on Second Street adjacent to the Plaza Lawn. 
Guided tours are available, please inquire!

FROM 2ND TO 3RD VIA FRANKLIN
(9) The Adobe Barracks: In the early 1800’s the Mission, under Father Fermin Lasuen, 
created a  Native American labor force which consisted of the  Mutsun, Yokuts and Miwok 
people. The Franciscan fathers called the native people  “Neophytes” after their 
conversion to Catholicism. The Neophytes made adobe bricks, constructed buildings, 
raised crops and cared for livestock which contributed to the growing colony. They were 
housed in the Adobe Barracks and eventually thousands (mostly Mutsun) were buried in 
the Missions’ cemetery. The  remaining few Mutsun integrated with Yokuts and Miwok to 
become the present-day Amah-Mutsun Tribal Band. When these adobes were 
abandoned in  1834, they proved a source of ready-made bricks for the first adobe 
residences along 3rd & 4th streets.
(9a) Edwin Breen Home: 11 Franklin Street, (The Faultline Restaurant). From the 
Adobe Barracks to  the left was the  home of Edwin  Breen, a Donner party descendent. 
The home is also located  on the old El Camino Real which continues towards the 
Mission with stairs leading up the east (back) side of the  State Park. The old El  Camino 
Real runs along the San Andreas Fault. 
(10) Felipe Gardella House: 1  Second Street, (Private). c.1856. Moved here from Polk 
Street. Gardella opened one of the first four pioneering general  merchandise stores.   
Store supplies were brought by wagons from Alviso at the head of San Francisco Bay, 
then conveyed by a small flat bottomed steamboat from San Francisco. 
(11) Jasper Twitchell House: 22 Franklin Street, c. 1860 (Private). A blacksmith and 
wheelwright, Mr. Twitchell developed the first commercial limestone kiln in San Juan 
Canyon. The building was an anomaly since it  was a wooden house amongst so many 
adobe edifices. The Twitchell’s were part of a  Mormon colony which settled in San Juan 
Canyon.
(12) The Old Brewery: On The Alameda. c. 1870,  (Private). Built / operated by Jake 
Beuttler 1870 to 1900, where he manufactured a fine quality beer, a favorite in the 
central coast. Jake also ran a four horse delivery wagon which ran through  the  San 
Joaquin Valley until  the 1940’s. Jake’s son George Beuttler organized the San Juan 
Eagle Hook & Ladder Co. (1st fire dept.), after the 1867 fire. Daughter Annie became the 
wife  of  noted stage coach driver Mark Regan of the Concord Coach & Four. Mark did 
more to keep San Juan on the map than  any other citizen of the town. He ran  the Stage 
from Sargent Station where it connected with the railroad in Hollister, to San Juan and 
Gilroy, carrying more distinguished  people than any other driver in the state of California. 
Mark was known as a  man of jest and a great story-teller. It was a privilege sought by 
travelers to occupy the front seat with him. He would point out many objects of interest 
and  embellish them with  tales he had learned from early pioneers and Indians. Near the 
brewery at the junction of Third and The Alameda  Streets was the San Juan Railway, 
incorporated  in  1907. The railway was a spur line from the Southern  Pacific to  service 
the cement plant just south of town. Later called the the California Central, it brought 
supplies for the New Idria  mines and local businesses, as well  as allowing products to 
be shipped out. 

Mark Regan was the first freight agent appointed on the new railroad as well  as the 
conductor, brakeman and superintendent of  the San Juan-Portland Cement Co.’s 
Railroad.

FROM FRANKLIN TO WASHINGTON VIA 3RD
(13) (14) Juan de Anza Adobe & Gardens: 103 Third Street. Spanish Colonial  style, c.
1834. One of four adobes still  standing, built after the Mission lands were secularized in 
1835. Constructed as a residence for the Juan de  Anza family. In 1870, modified for 
commercial use by Francisco Bravo who opened it as a cantina. By 1933 it became  the 
first antique store along Third Street. 
(15) Bravo House: 107-109 Third Street. Monterey style, c. 1870.  Residence 
constructed by builder William  Barbee for Francisco  Bravo. Barbee was also responsible 
for the remodeling  of the 103 Third Street adobe into a  cantina. By 1926, the building 
was a pool hall  and later a hotel  which became vacant. In 1935, needing to supplement 
their income, Bertha Cambell  Cole located the vacant hotel, renovated it, painted it  pink 
and named it La Casa Rosa. She opened it as a tea room  serving a special Mexican 
dish, “California Casserole” still served today. Mrs. Cole’s clientele was very select 
including wealthy patrons from Carmel  and movie stars Alfred Hitchcock, Kim Novak, 
Betty White, Vincent Price, Beverly Sills, Jimmy Stewart and Theodore Bikel.
(16) Theophile Vache Adobe: 115 Third Street. Spanish colonial  style, c.1850. 
Theophile Vache was trained as a vintner in his native France arriving in San Juan via 
New Orleans. He sold wine  from  his shop in the building called La  Pulgita (Little Flea) for 
about twenty years, owning a 320  acre vineyard  in the Cienega Valley, where today, 
DeRose Vineyards and Pietra Santa Winery are located. The building was used as a 
store and dwelling with a storeroom, stable  and two wells. In  1856 it was a saloon first 
run by John Forney, then by Mr. Filoucheau, agent for the vineyard products of 
Theophile Vache. By the late 1890’s it became a Japanese grocery store owned  and 
operated by Kichigoro Tanimura with  a  Japanese bath  (ofuro) in the back which he 
would  allow customers to  use for free. The building, restored  in 1967, lies in what was 
Chinatown. The wooden trap door located in the middle of the main gallery hosts a dirt 
cellar that at one time housed one of a number of tunnels that ran to the Mission and 
probably also used to store wine.
(17) Tuccoletta Hall (Indian for owl) / Lavagnino Adobe: 203 Third Street. c. 1840, 
modified  in the 1850’s to Monterey style. One of the oldest adobes, it originally housed a 
tavern. In 1860 David Breen sold the property to Adolph Vache (Theophile’s brother) 
who ran it as a  bakery. The property included a dwelling, stable, shed and well. By the 
1880’s the building was a merchandise store called  the Plaza Market run by Stephen 
Lavagnino  for 50 years. The second floor was used for meetings, dances, theatrical 
presentations, wild parties and the first movies shown in San Juan. At one time Judge 
Pearce held court there. To the right on Third Street is the following: 
(17a) 205 Third Street (17b) 209 Third Street (17c) 211 Third Street  All Western 
False Front Style. 205 Third Street, c. 1870 originally housed J.H. Lavagnino’s Clothing 
Store and was used for wine storage during the early part of the 20th century. 209 Third 
Street, c. 1858  was originally a  long narrow adobe until  1858. Was previously a jewelry 
store owned by Mr. Chatlaine during the mid 1850’s. The building has been a dwelling, 
grocery store and feed and grain shop  with the north corner of the shop selling cigars. 
211 Third Street, c.1910 was originally a restaurant.
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FROM 3RD TO 4TH VIA WASHINGTON 
(18) Lavagnino House: 39 Washington Street, Queen Anne Style, (private). Built 
after the 1906 earthquake. Stephen Lavagnino and his family lived on the second 
floor of Tuccoletta Hall. After the 1906 earthquake Mrs. Lavagnino, out of fear, 
refused to stay in the adobe. To appease his frightened wife, Stephen built a Queen 
Anne style home where they moved. Ernie Lavagnino was the postmaster of San 
Juan for 25 years.

FROM WASHINGTON TO MARIPOSA VIA 4TH
(19) Pico-Boronda Adobe: One of the four remaining adobes in town. Originally a 
residence built  and owned by a Basque man, Rafael Pico who raised sheep and 
was a builder. Purchased by Native Daughters of The Golden West in 1934, 
restored 1935, and their current active local Parlor #179. The Native Daughters of 
the Golden West is a fraternal and patriotic  organization founded on the principles of 
love of home, devotion to the flag, veneration of the pioneers and faith in the 
existence of God.

FROM 4TH TO 3RD VIA MARIPOSA
(20) John Anderson House: 37 Mariposa Street at Fourth, 1895. Example of a 
true Victorian building in San Juan. John Anderson was known as “The Tinsmith” 
conducting a tinware business carrying an excellent stock of goods. After his death, 
his considerable property holdings were bequeathed to the I.O.O.F. (Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows) of which he was a member. 
(21) 217 Third Street: Western False Front style, 1897.  Fire destroyed a two-story 
adobe here in 1895. One of the pioneering merchandise stores originally owned by 
Frenchman Mr. Protolango, It has been a dwelling, saloon and drugstore.

FROM MARIPOSA TO POLK VIA 3RD
(22) Bullier / Brietbarth Building: 300 Third Street. No architectural style, c. 1856, 
remodeled many times. Leon Bullier was a barber. Later, it was bought by Julius 
Brietbarth, who conducted a shoe business, known for being one of the best shoe 
and boot makers in this section of the state as well as carrying fine stock. Julius and 
his wife also lived in a section of the building. 
(23) 300A Third Street: Western False Front style, c. 1870. During the mid 19th 
century, was a saloon called The Fly Trap, which had various Mexican owners 
including members of the Rozas and Verutti families. In 1860, the building became a 
general store. The stucco coating was probably applied during the 1910‘s when the 
cement plant was established in San Juan Canyon.
(24) The Cravea Buildings: 302 Third Street. Western False Front style, c. 1906. 
Constructed as an addition to 304 Third Street. Built by Joseph Cravea soon after 
the 1906 earthquake, it was an addition for his businesses called Mission Shoe 
Renewal  & Cravea Retail Clothing Store. Famous for San Juan’s “Liar’s Bench”, a 
bench placed in front of the store became a favorite hangout for a local  gossip 
crowd which consisted of primarily men. The “Liar’s Bench” is currently on display at 
the San Juan Bautista Historical Society.
(25) The Cravea & Verutti Buildings: 304 - 308 Third Street. Western False Front 
styles. 304 was built in 1883, in the 19th century it was a saloon. After 1906, spaces 
became the Cravea businesses mentioned in #24. 306 and 308 Third Street, 
constructed in 1857, was originally the Alexander Bowie Bakery located in the 
Cravea / Verutti building which supplied baked goods for the local hotels.  

Bowie was Canadian of Scottish origin. Author and pioneer Isaac  L. Mylar’s father 
and John Miller of Monterey constructed the building.
(26) Mondragon Building: 318 Third Street. Western False Front style, c. 1860. 
This building was used as the Justice Court for San Juan Bautista during the 
1860‘s. Simon P. Breen was the owner at the time who sold to J.G. Sanchez. A 
Spaniard named Mondragon owned and operated a saddlers shop in 1873. 
Mondragon was an expert saddle maker known throughout California. Mondragon’s 
stock included Mexican saddles, bridles, lariats and quirts. During the Civil  War 
period the building was a Bowling Alley called Ten Pin Alley conducted by Constable 
James Miller. 
(27) The Old Bank Building: 303 Third Street. Sandstone building modified into 
Neoclassical style, c.1870. Antoine Taix constructed this building soon after the 
1867 fire along Third Street. One of four sandstones built on this block after the fire. 
Taix was born in France, came to Monterey county due to ill health, settling in San 
Juan Bautista. He originally opened a butcher shop. Taix was also a San Juan 
Bautista Mayor and director of the first local bank, The First National Bank of San 
Juan which opened in 1919. The bank was sponsored by the Bank of Italy, and later 
became Bank of America. 
(28) Antoine Taix Block: 313 - 315 Third Street. Sandstone building constructed in 
the Western False Front style, c. 1870 with 1908 alterations. Built by Antoine Taix,  
one of four sandstones constructed after the 1867 fire. The second story exterior 
was zinc  plated for subsequent fire protection and includes a balcony and a long 
history as a hotel and bar. 
(29) The Ramoni Building: 311 Third Street. Sandstone building, no architectural 
style, c.1868. Constructed out of locally quarried sandstone by Giacomo Ramoni 
after the 1867 fire that destroyed most of this block. One of four sandstones built 
after the 1867 fire. Notable features include the double iron bi-fold doors with a 
double wood and glass door front. Previously occupied by a well known store called 
The Pearl of San Juan.
(30) The Ramoni Building #2: 307 Third Street. c. 1868. Sandstone building 
constructed in the Western False Front style. Originally the French Hotel and a 
saloon. The storefront to the southeast was occupied by Bernardo Garino with a 
saloon and the northwest by Ramoni with a barbershop. In the 1960’s, resident 
Larry Lusbaugh and Paulina restored the Ramoni  buildings. The storefront was 
combined into the Brass Lantern Restaurant. The 2nd floor was apartments.
(31) Gardella Building: 319 Third Street. Brick building, no architectural  style, c.
1860 with 1938 modifications. Only example of a brick building on Third Street and 
the only building on this side of the block that survived the fire of 1867. Frank 
Gardella owned / operated a store here until  the 20th century.  He owned a parrot 
that would watch the store and alert him if being robbed. Gardella’s widow sold it to 
the Abbe family becoming the Abbe Company General Merchandise store, owned 
and operated by two future San Juan Bautista mayors, Frank and George Abbe. In 
1958, the building became the Paradis Bakery, and is known for the immense brick 
oven and famous for their sourdough bread which was in transported as far away as 
Chicago. Owners of the bakery, Bill and Gladys Paradis, invited the community to 
utilize their brick oven to cook holiday birds.
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FROM 3RD TO 4TH VIA POLK
(32) The Rozas House: 31 Polk Street. No architectural style, c. 1856. Wood 
frame structure built by Samit, a Chilean using “board on end” construction without 
studs in the walls.  No visible alterations. For over 75 years, this was the home of 
Emelda Erasma Rozas Y Lugo, a pioneer resident.  Rozas came to San Juan from 
Los  Angeles after her mother died and grew up in the Mission convent. When she 
turned 18, she married Ambrosio Rozas, Jr. By the early 20th century the building 
was used as a rooming house. Rozas died at the age of 104 and the structure was 
named after her when placed on the National Register of Historic Places.

FROM POLK TO MUCKELEMI VIA 4TH 
(33) Safety Award: Abbe Recreational Park  on the southeast corner of 4th and 
Muckelemi  Streets. Presented by the Portland Cement Association to Ideal Cement 
for a perfect safety record in 1960. Ideal Cement operated a plant and quarry in San 
Juan Canyon from 1915 to 1974 which bordered the De Anza Trail. Abbe Recreation 
Park was donated to the city by the Abbe family with the condition it be used for 
baseball. It is an active San Juan Aromas Little League Park and BBQ rest area.
(34) Fremont Peak Memorial Way-mark: Abbe Recreational Park on Muckelemi 
Street side. This plaque was placed by the Native Daughters of the Golden West, 
San Juan Bautista Parlor No.179, Copa de Oro Parlor No.105 and the Native Sons 
of the Golden West, Fremont Parlor No.45. The plaque was first dedicated in 1925 
and re-dedicated in 1997, commemorating the “first American flag raised in rebellion 
on California soil by John C. Fremont”.

FROM 4TH TO 3RD STREETS VIA MUCKELEMI
(35) Honeymoon Cottage: 503 Third Street. Victorian shotgun-style, c.1890. 
Shotgun design means you can look in the front door and see through all  four rooms 
and out the back door. Built by Ed Pearce Sr. for himself and his new bride, it was 
eventually rented to newlyweds because it was so affordable. In the 20's and 30's, 
the cottage was remodeled to be used as a bordello, with the hallway placed on the 
side providing privacy to all the rooms. 
(36) Kemp House: 502 Third Street.  Early example of Greek Revival style, c.
1860. Rooms were added at random over a 50-year period. Original wood sidewalk 
is still  evident. Wood sidewalks still  remain in two other locations, in front of Roza’s 
House on Polk Street, and the southwest side of The Plaza Hotel. Fred Kemp and 
his wife Mary Louise Deslandes Kemp were very involved with the Library Auxiliary. 
The Kemp’s were shapers of the early history of San Juan Bautista. Fred Kemp was 
the owner of the Bola de Oro Saloon, a respected and popular “clubhouse” like bar 
and meeting place in town for numerous notable people. Located on Second Street, 
it was the site of the election for the incorporation of the City of San Juan in 1869.  

FROM MUCKELEMI TO POLK VIA 3RD 
(37) Glad Tidings Church: 409 Third Street. Greek Revival  style, formerly First 
Baptist Church, c. 1863, built by local  Baptists. In 1886, it was purchased by a 
congregational group and moved from the Protestant section of the cemetery to its 
present location. The porch was enclosed in 1888. 
(38) Blacksmith Building: 406 Third Street. Western False Front style, c.1910. In 
the 1860’s, when San Juan had busy stagecoach lines and freight services to New 
Idria, there were about a half a dozen blacksmiths in the town. Although the 
numbers  eventually dwindled along with San Juan commerce, some blacksmiths 

still remained. J.A. Hudner owned this blacksmith shop during the 1910’s. The shop 
continued to operate into the 1940’s under different ownership.
(39) Bluebird Hotel: 401, 403, 405 Third Street. Carpenter Italianate style, c. 
1894. Built and opened by the Bowie brothers as the American and Swiss Hotel and 
Grill  with James Mossi  as the proprietor. It later became the Bluebird Hotel. 401 was 
occupied by a drugstore and 405 was a meat market. By 1926, these rooms were 
converted into the lobby and dining room for the hotel. The upstairs served as 
rooming houses during the Great Depression. Also originally housed Lilian 
Johnson’s Antiques, famous for her Havilland China matching service. Adjacent to 
the Bluebird was the site of the Star Theater, the only movie theater in town.
(40) Odd Fellows Hall: 400 Third Street. Carpenter Italianate style, c. 1868. 
Originally San Juan’s first school house. Previously located on First Street, moved 
to its current location in 1907 to become the International  Order of Odd Fellows 
(I.O.O.F) San Benito Lodge No. 159, founded in 1869. The Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows was founded in Baltimore, Maryland, on April 26, 1819 when Thomas 
Wildey and four members of the Order from England instituted Washington Lodge 
No. 1, receiving its charter from the Manchester Unity of Odd Fellows in England. 
The command of the I.O.O.F is to "visit the sick, relieve the distressed, bury the 
dead and educate the orphan." As the I.O.O.F grew they shared the Texas Lodge on 
Second Street. The building also functioned as Rebekahs Hall, a drug store, ice 
cream parlor, and shop fronts. 

FROM 3RD TO 2ND VIA POLK 
(41) The Crane House: 401 Second Street. c. 1827. (Private). Cape Cod 
influence, San Juan’s first wood frame structure. Originally a trading post site and 
location of the Oxcart Tavern. Maria Encarnacion Ortega Sanchez came to this 
house to spend the last years of her life, and was the great granddaughter of Jose 
Francisco Ortego who brought the first settlers to California in 1774. Her uncle was 
John Gilroy for whom the town was named. She had 5 husbands, all  of whom died 
tragically. After the death of her first husband, she became the wealthiest woman in 
California. She chose the house because it was across the street from the convent 
school  where she could watch her daughters and it was convenient to the Mission to 
walk to mass. After the death of her third husband, she married attorney George 
Crane who later became a Judge. Maria deeded her land to George Crane who 
spent the money with lavish entertaining and running for the state senate. His death 
in 1868 from small pox was due to his efforts to try and help victims of the disease 
which killed many of San Juan’s citizens that year. Judge Crane who, along with 
other historic  figures, was noted for helping create the first framework for 
California’s state legislature. The full story of Maria Encarnacion Sanchez was 
written by Maria’s great Grandson, Author Bill  Roddy. Called The Sanchez File, it 
can be viewed / downloaded at the his website: http://www.americahurrah.com/
(42) St. John’s Institute: 406 Second Street, c. 1861. Razed after being severely 
damaged in the earthquake of 1890. The tiny community of San Juan Bautista was 
a stopover station on the route between San Francisco and Los Angeles. As the 
community grew, Father Anthony Ubach, pastor at the Old Mission, realized a need 
for a school and orphanage. Classes at St. John’s were held in a room behind the 
sacristy. By 1870, due to the lack of students, financial support and exacerbated by 
an ongoing drought, the Sisters left San Juan and were missioned elsewhere. The 
name represents one of the few times that “San Juan” was translated into English.
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FROM POLK WESTWARD ALONG 2ND 
(43) The Texas Masonic Lodge No. 46 F. & A.M. 405 Second Street:  1868.  Cupola 
reminiscent of colonial  days.  The San Juan Bautista Masons is a men’s fraternal 
organization founded in 1853.  In  1853 a group of 42 Texas Masons travelled by wagon 
to  San Juan delivering freight. They liked San Juan so  much, they decided  to settle in 
the town. The Texas Masons had their first meetings at the Plaza Hotel. They eventually 
saved $5,000., and in 1868 the members built the Texas Masonic Lodge where it stands 
today. The two  story Texas Lodge is California’s oldest functioning Masonic  Lodge which 
occupies the second floor. The first floor has been the site of the  Wells Fargo Pony 
Express stage stop, a post office  in 1893, and the first telephone  exchange in  the 1900‘s 
called the Sunset Telephone and Telegraph Co., through which San Juan citizens learned 
of the devastating 1906 earthquake. 
(44) The Jim Jack Cabin: Third Street & Monterey / Historical Society Museum, c. 
1880‘s. A 19th century one room “board-on-end” structure. Jim Jack, Also known as 
“China Jim” and “The Mustard King” arrived from China in the 1880‘s to  work on the 
Flint-Bixby Ranch. He was initially hired to poison  squirrels that ruined grain crops. The 
wild mustard was also strangling the  crops and his job soon changed to gathering  the 
wild mustard  that grew in the valley. He created a process for making mustard from the 
wild seed, also selling the  crop to restaurants in San Francisco. From  the sales of the 
crop, he would buy candy for the San Juan and Hollister children and donate food to the 
poor and local  farm-working families using his own money. He was well  known for his 
generous humanitarian acts and one of the most beloved men in San Juan and the 
valley, and was credited as one  of the  first to  encourage people to grow crops for food 
for people, versus livestock. Jim Jack eventually returned  to China to  live out his 
remaining years. In 2006, his cabin was moved here from its original  site on the Ghiorzi 
property at 30 Mission Vineyard Road just across The Alameda. Note: Legend has it the 
Europeans brought over mustard seed to spread and grow on the routes between  the 
Missions so paths were easily recognized when traveling between them
(45) The Lovett House: 800 Second Street, c. 1852. (Private). Early frame house. 
William  E. Lovett, a relative of Thomas Flint,  owned the San Francisco  to Los Angeles 
stage line called Coast Line Stage which began in  July of 1866. Two years later, he sold 
the stage line to Dr. William  Flint (Flint-Bixby Co.), who settled in San Juan in 1856 and 
purchased the the 35,000 acre Ranch San Justo with  his partner Colonel  William 
Hollister. Col. Hollister later split the partnership and selected the area  where  the city of 
Hollister was founded.  
(46) The Cole  House: 708 Second Street,  c. 1856. An early frame cottage.  Bertha was 
born in Sonoma , CA November 28, 1876 and lived there with her family, who were early 
pioneers until 1902. Her older brother prevailed upon her to accompany his wife to the 
Philippines, where he was working  as a building contractor. She taught school in Manila 
for two years, when she was invited to take a trip to Shanghai. There, she met and 
married Frank Cole, a mining engineer. Cole's engineering jobs took them  too many 
exotic  places to the interior of China. They returned in 1927  and retired in Carmel. In 
1935, needing to supplement their income, Bertha located a vacant hotel in San Juan 
Bautista, and opened La Casa Rosa, (see #15 Bravo House).  Soon after her husband's 
death in the late 1940's, she retired to Palo Alto.    
(47) Carl Martin Luck Memorial Library & Historical Society: 801 Second Street. 
Formerly the  site of  a filling station owned by Carl Martin  Luck from the 1920’s through 
the 1940’s. The San Juan  Bautista Women's Library Auxiliary was formed in 1896. The 
Auxiliary began  with a  women's club reading room in the Texas Masonic Lodge Hall, a 
space donated by the free masons which was the home of the library  for over 80 years 

from 1905 until  1979. In  1974, Carl’s daughter, Francesca Luck,  left her estate to  the 
city for the purpose of building a library, park and museum complex in memory of her 
father. Many prominent families contributed to the  project. Today, it is financially 
supported solely by the City of San Juan Bautista property owners.
(48) The Marentis House: 45 Monterey Street. Early Victorian  style, built in 1873 by 
Pedro Marentis.  Surrounded by heritage rosebush gardens. John Marentis, son of 
Pedro was the treasurer of San Juan for 51 years, retiring in 1976. John’s parents, 
Pedro and Claudia Estrada were married in the  Mission Church  in 1857, John was born 
in 1888, the youngest of 14 children. The house had a large sala downstairs used for 
many fiestas. His mother made enchiladas which  were the best around, even making 
them for the Plaza Hotel. When John was a  child the population of San Juan was about 
600, half of which were  Spanish. John worked at the McAbee Ranch, then driving cattle 
for Henry Miller, and haying  for Ferry Morse Seed. He eventually decided to  become a 
butcher, learning the trade  from Antoine Taix where he worked for 12  years. He then 
opened his own butcher shop with  Jake  Beuttler on  3rd Street called the San Juan Meat 
Market lasting for 26 years. John was always active in the life of San Juan. He was a 
volunteer police officer for C.C. Zanetta jailing many outlaws, rode horseback to Fremont 
Peak for the annual  flag raising ceremony and took part in the Fiestas leading the 
parade.
(49) San Juan Cemetery: Following Monterey Street west, land originally known as 
Rancho San Antonia, owned by Manuel Larios, one of the original Spanish Castilian 
“Dons” and a beloved man. Larios held many large Fiestas that were free to all  who 
behaved themselves. Manuel  deeded the the land to  the  people of San Juan with the 
courtesy that the tract be divided into two parts, one for a Catholic  cemetery, the other 
for a Protestant. Pedro Carlos, the son-in law of Larios owned a  barbershop in town and 
invented the card game “Pedro” which is still  played throughout the United States. The 
present cemeteries are located on  the old “El Camino  Real”, the overland route to  the 
southern portion of the state. The stages, or conveyances, after passing  the cemeteries 
turned into the canyon and ascended the steep grade up the Gabilan mountains. If the 
stage was crowded the men had to walk up the hill, leaving the women in the  stage. 
Numerous pioneers of varied nationalities are buried here  with markers from the late 
1700‘s. Favored location of Ansel Adam’s student photography shoots. 
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More Information Past & Present!

San Juan Bautista Historical Society Luck Museum
Third and Monterey Streets San Juan Bautista, CA 95045  

Ph: (831) 623-2001
Email: sjb95045@gmail.com

San Benito County Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau
115 Third Street San Juan Bautista, CA 95045 

Ph: (831) 623-9310 or (831) 637-5315

http://www.sanjuanbautistaca.com
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